Trapping and measurement of short-lived alkylating agents in a recirculating flow system.
A procedure has been developed for estimating the survival time of short-lived alkylating agents in a flow system at physiological temperature and pH. The system simulated the slow release into the bloodstream of a reactive compound formed in the liver. A solution of the reactive compound was injected slowly into a fast stream of aqueous fluid and immediately mixed. After a delay (up to 1 min) determined by a length of tube, during which hydrolysis took place, the surviving reactive compound was trapped on a column of immobilized thiol (thiol-Sepharose), and the fluid was recirculated via a reservoir. The system was used to study the hydrolysis of the pyrrolizidine alkaloid metabolites dehydromonocrotaline, dehydro-anacrotine and dehydroretrorsine. The S-bound pyrrolic moiety in the trap was measured colorimetrically and hydrolysis rates were estimated after a series of 1-h runs with different delay times. Hydrolysis of dehydroretrorsine was very rapid, whereas the hydrolysis of dehydromonocrotaline and dehydro-anacrotine fitted biphasic first-order reactions, with a faster first phase. By isolating and identifying the trapped products from dehydromoncrotaline it was shown that the two phases involved hydrolysis of the 7- and 9-ester groups, respectively. The results supported the view that a proportion of the reactive metabolites from the alkaloids monocrotaline and anacrotine would be able to survive long enough to be transported from the liver to the lungs of a rat. The flow system would be applicable to the study of other types of short-lived metabolites.